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ABSTRACT
A few simple experiments were performed at Trinity to determine -the
probable incendiary effect of the atomio bomb explosion

The results suggest that

the risk of fire due to the radiation in the early stages of the atomic bomb explosion
is very small and is likely to be much less than the risk of fire from causes existing
in the bui?.dingsat the time of tho explosion. I’hereiS no doubtg however. that corn.
bustible mssterialwithin the flame z.xm from the explosion is likely to be reodily
ignited and may set the debris on fire~
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AWLXJCTION
It was suggested by Fermi~ Manley and others, that the radiation emitted
in the early stages of the explosion

of the atomio bomb might be sufficiently intense

to ignite inflammable materials up to considerable distanoes from the center and that
this feature of the explosion might be of importance in the production of damage in a
ai%y~ As it is extremely difficult to estimate the chance of igniting inflammable
materials in these circumstances, ik W8S arranged that a small number of incendiary
specimens would be exposed during the trial at Trinityo

DESCUTF1ON OF SPECIMENS
The specimens exposed titeach of five stations included two shallow wooden
boxes one foot square, six inches deep, filled with excelsior, and covered with small
mesh-wire netting. The exaelsior consisted of strands of’wood, the largest of
were about 004” x 002” x 4S’longs although most of the ,strandswere muoh i’iner
In addition to the boxes of excelsior, two other exhibits were Ioosted at eaoh
and these oomprisod a piece of dry pine board 1“ thiokS and a pieoe of fir-lumber to
whioh was nailed a section of galvanized corrugated iron 00025” thioke It will be noted
that the exoelsior provided an example of highly inflammable material while the other
materials were more representative of por~tous of’Japanese houstng

aonstructiono

Exhibits of this mature were set out at 275, 400, 800, 16000 and 3200 feet
~froma point on the ground immediately underneath the bomb in a line extending westwards from the center~ At each station the specimens were baclcedby a.mound of’earth
and aeoured to heavy wooden stakes driven into the ground.
paulin uutil the area was evaeuated at 1:30 AM

They were covered by tar.

on the morning of the test.

During the

period after the area had been evacuated a slight shower of rain occurred but it is
thought that this

WS

insufficient to affect the soorching of the specimens.
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CONDITION OF SPECIMENS RECOVERED
The blast frcm the bomb was somewhat more severe than was anticipated and at
the nearer distances only portions of the speoimens were recovered and, in fact, nothing
was recovered from the station at 275 foet~ ‘i’he
oondition of the various speuimens
recovered is desaribed in Table 1, from which it will be noted that at 400 and 800 feet
there WS

considerable burning on the baoks of the specimens and it appeared t~at they

had been enveloped in the flame from thsrexplosion: most of the scorching and burning
of the specimens at those distances is no doubt due to this oause. Measurements of the
diameter of the flaYRezone have confirmed that these specimens were actually within
this zonee At the greaker distances, however~ the specimens were scorched only on the
side facing the bomb and it appesms that this was due soldyto radiation from the bombPhotographs of the more interesting sped.mens are shown in Figs. 19 2S and 30
The condition of the speoinens recovered shows that there had been considerable damage especially a% the nearer distances by the impact or earth pioked up in the
blast waveo At 800 feet, for instanoe, muoh of this earth was fused, and was sufficient
ly hot to melt holes in the piece of corrugated iron exposed (see Pige 3)0

The wood

speoimens were also severely damaged by the impact of pieces of earth nnd had the
appearance of being heavily sand-blastedo This made it di.fticultto assess the scorohin.gproduoed on the exposed wooden surface at the 1600 ft station (see Fige 2) since
most of the oarbonised layer was eroded awayo At 3200 feet* however, this sandblast
effect was slight und it appears that the scorched layer was substantially undasuzged~
The condition of the specimens suggests that highly inflammable materials
might be ignited at distances of 1600 fsets but certainly not at distances of 3200 feete
There was no indication oi’actual combustion of the pieoes of wooden board exposed
except within the flame zone from the explosions where most of the specimens were
,

&PPNICiUt)lYburnt.
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A measurement was made of the total radiation emitted during the explosion

●

(LL353) and it is interesting to compare this measurement with the degree of scorching
produced on the wood speoimen at 3200 feet from the centero The measured total radi.
ation at 10,000 yards from the center was 0~29 calories/cm20 Assuming an inverse squaro
law, this

would correspond to a total radiation of 25 calories/om2 at the position of

the furthest

speaimen at 3200 feet. Assumi~

that half this radiation is absorbed

by the specimen (the rest being reflected or reradiated) and that it is received
sufficiently rapidly to correspond to an instante.neousheat souroe at the surface of
the Wood. it is possible to caluulate the depth at which certain maximum temperatures
should be obtained in the woods and values of 315° C
attained after 0~31 seoond69 and 440° C

at a depth of’1/2 millimeter

at a depth of 1/4 millimeter attained after

0016 seconds are obtainedo Since it appears that wood should char to -thepoint of ulti.
mate self-ignition at 2’50°C

and should ignite in from 1 to 3 minutes at 350° C

(LWPA Proceedings, Vol~ 19, pa~e 106), it would be expeoted that oharring would be
#

observed at both the depths indicated abovo~

Examination of the specimen exposed at

3200 feet shows that this is not the case, as the charred layer does not appear to be
●

thicker than 1/10 millimeter, although it was noticed that there was about 0~3 millimeter shrinka~e of the charred area which may correspond to some distillation of the
surfaoe~ It should perhaps be noted that at this station the blast wave did not arrive
until 1.3 seoonds had olapsed~ The degree of air motion in the period following the
arrival of the blast wave would be so great that the surfaoe tcsnperatureof’the wood
would be oxpectod to fall extremely quiokly to that oi’the surrounding air.. It is
thought that this cooling effect is !ruehmore significant than any fanning action of
the high-speed air. At the nearer stations the heating by radiation would be greater
and the oharring might be exp,ectedto extend to a greater “depth. The severe “sand
blasting’;cf the speoimens (sea .l?ige
2) prevented any reliable estimates of the depth
of’charring at the nearer dist~nces~ It is thought that further discussion of tho
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conditions necessary for inflammation of combustible materials is outside the soope
of the present note.
In examining the site after the shot, it was noticed that soorohing of the
fir lumber used to support signal wires

extended out to about 6300 ft~ at whioh di~.

tanae the total radiation is oomputed as 6.6 calories/om2~
It was also notioed that some sporadic fire damage occurred and an example
of this is shown in Hgo

4, when a portion of a heavy wooden platform on the ground

at a distance of 1000 ft from the oenter was ignited> apparently by the impa(stof some
very hot material. This instance might easily have lead to a major fire.

CONCLUSION
The experiments suggest that the risk of fire duo to the radiation in the
early stages of’the atomic bomb explosion is very small and is likely to be much less
than the risk of fire fron causes existing in ths buildings at the timo of explosion.
There is no doubt, however, that combustible material withi; the flame zone from the
explosion is likely to be readily ignited and may set the debris on fire.
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TAKLE I
CONDITION OF SPECS.!4ENS
RECOVERED

stan~e

dry

pine board

Dry lumber oovered with
oorrigated iron

Not recovered.

Not rctcoverede

Not reeoverad~

:00 ft

Boxes completely destroyed,
Now-irwmesh found. Side of
one box reoovered burnt thru
near edge. Bottom of ono
box found soorohed, warped
and split but apparently
proteoted, as found, by
earth exoept for exposed
corner whioh was burnt off.

Not reoovered~
Only badly burnt stump of
Part of one stak! stake seen.
recovered on
ground bcdly “
burnt all ovey.

100 ft

Badly scorohed and slightly
burnt side ‘ofone box found
with small piece of wire
mesh attaohed~ Pieces of’
fused earth adheri~ to wire
and some wires fusedo Badly
soorched bottom of’one kox
found. Underside only slight
ly soorohed and apparently
protected by ground. Some
wire mesh.adhering to upper
surface apparently driven
right dovm and trapping some
charred fragments of excelsior which had mostly burnt.
See Pig. 10

Specimen found il
position but witl
earth bm.k blown
awayo Badly
scorohed on baolc
and burnt on
fronto Holes
burnt in front
surface apparent
lyby hot fused.
lumps of earthe

Boxes destroyed and soattered~ Severe scorohing on
wood faoing bomb. No
excelsior found.

Speoiman in posi. Speoimen not recovered.
tiono Front badl;
scorched but .mucl
of carbonized
layer removed by
sand-blast efi’eote
Surface badly
pitted. Back not
eoorohed.See Ne!.2.
-

Ii

Pieces

‘remCenter Boxes filled with excelsior

.600 f%

‘of

see Figv

20

Specimen found in position
Iron badly perforated
apparently by impaot of
pieces of molten earth
~ich melted the ironoEdge;
torn and twisted. Wood –
badly soorched on baok and
front~ Scorching on front
less when iron %as in contact with ;~iood except
where iron had been peri’orakedoSee FigO 30

.—

I

1200 ft

Boxes found intaat in posiSpecimen in posi- Speoimen in position - oor.
rlxgatediron-quite unaffec~
tion. Slight scorohing of
tionO Very thin
edges of box facing bor.ba
scorohed l~yer on l?oodunder, but in contact
Some strands of oxcolsio”r
with, iron not soorched.
front of dark
brown oolor~
soorched sli~htly and few
Only exposed wood on front
“Sand-blast” dsm- scorohed~ %ck uot affeoted~
burnt through but no sign
of iuflamnationo Slight oom. ~ge n~gligibleo
flaoknot saorohed,
pression in bulk of excelAPPROVED
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Fig. 1. Portions of wooden boxes containing exoelsior and
reoovered from stations at 800 i% (left) and 3200 ft(right)=
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~lg~ 20 Dry pine board specimens
(left), 1600 ft (oentsr) and3200
speoimeziwas originally embedded
they were attached were ordinary

reoovered from stations at 800 ft
ft (right). The lower halfof eaoh
in the ground and the stak s to whioh
fir lumber.
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Fig. 30 Corrugated iron specimens nailed to fir lumber o
speoimens recovered from 320b f% (left) and 800 ft (right)
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fig. 4. Example or sporadic burning on the edze of a thiok
wooden platform situated 1000 ft frcxathe oentero
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